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FRENCH CAMPBELL .&.to·.
·YOU WILL FIND

..

Books, Magazines and Newspapers,
- Jewelr.y , Beads and Novelties,.
Hom e,Made ea n dies,
1111 School Supplies,
Box eoQfections,
Fine Stationery,
Pictures and Picture Framing a Specialty.

E. A. ARENBE.R.O,

The Leading Jeweler
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
·

447 Mail) St., cpposlte P . O.

STEVENS POINT,

ANDRAE & SHAFFER CO.,
Tt)e wide awal{e retailers
DEALERS IN

449 Mala St.

Tel. 1073.

Schmitt
and
Kn ope,
.
- - Clotbietts,
·--r--Tailotts and
Fot1nisbet1s,
•··

BETWEEN TWO BANKS.

WISCONSIN .

. Dry Go·ods,
. earpets,
etoth Ing,
Hats and Fine Shoes.

E. L.

RESSLER~

~HOTOGRAPHER.-C... _
STUDIO: MAIN ST.

Scribner

·-

& Vaughn

SUCCESSO~S TO

e.

I. T0ZISR & CO.
426 ELUS ST~EET,

WE RRE HERDQUR.RTERS
FOR ANY'l'BlNG IN 'l'HE LINE OF

:J:)

:El.

-u.Gr s

Groceries,

or atty or the many kinds or iioods that Druiiiihits carry

'WE~~ " ' V E

T ~ EIEST.

InPrescrlptlonr..omponndlng we use the utmost care,

Stationery and Coiifect1o~ery.

TRYLt,R BRt,., Druggists. s.

Please give us a call.

"'Palace ·of Sweets.

n

We are · pleased to trp and please t}ze_ Public.

e. B.

6ERt,GE, Vroprietor

a.

8. THURMAN, Manager

~~~fii1~~-~,~~~~-~~

Dirty Shirts
t Our wagon makes f .
Dirty Co.llars
I
dally calls at
.
t
the Normal.
Dirty.Underwear i
ARE Best Cleaned AT i
't

l
{
l{ _There's a basket
l
l In the basement
l
for your
l
l
Phone 281 Red. l
bundles.

WISCONSIN'S BEST
L.AU.NDRY.
515 Church St.

~~~
, ~~~~~~~~~~
A Complete Encyclopedia of Amateur Sport

HADCOCK & ROOD,

S1>1\LDING'S

Dentists,
1::~!1'11 st.

t>fflclal

1\THLETie
1\LM1\N1\e

Steveits Point; Wis.

STEVJ!NS POINT , DYE WORKS.
CLEANING, DYING and I{EP.\IIUNG.

Pressing done On Short notice,
peclal atteutlou au<l lowest
t
I~e::s~~
t O__:S~t U~u"~e~u~s._
; = - ~ - - -_lp~r~c
.

Edited by

For 1905
J. E, SULLIVAN

(Chief of Department of Physlcul Cult ure,
Louisiana Pu rcha e Exposition):
Should be read by every
student,
as It contains the records of
athlete_s
and all amateur events in this country i,ncl abroad. - - . . - -- - - - ' :
r~also contains a comp l t evl1>w of the Olympic nmos rom
_the.Official repo
fJ)irector ::lulllvan and II resume of the two
days d voted to sports In wh ich savages we.r e the only co ntestunts,
In which It Is proved conclusively that savo)!eB ure not the nutnrn l
born athletes weJ,al' heretofore s upposed themto-be:- 'l'his le
the tlrst time In which the ath letic performuncc:s of s1Lvag s have
ev~r been systematically recorded.
This Is the largest Athletic Almannc ·ever pnbli bed, contain·
Ing 820 pages. Numerous Il lustrations of prominent uthletes and
t rack teams.

---__.;.-1

-

121 S. Third St.

. KE - &
KRIE.N
.

tr.>~

'-' V

:A: D:A: CR:A:V
LEADING. MILLINER

PRICE 10- CENTS
F'i>r sale by all newsdealers and

6. 11. S"11LOING & BRf'S.
New Yorlc

Mala Street

Phone ~e<l 171

TUDENTS TR.A.DE SOLICITED.

Chicago
St. Lonie
Phi ladelphia
San J<'ranclsco
Kansas 'ity
Buffalo
_ Denver
Wushlngton
Boston
Baltimore
Pittsburl(
Minneapolis
Montreal, Can.
Cl nclnnatl
Syracuse
"New Orleans
London,Eng.
S end for a copy of Spalding's Athletic Goods Catalogue. It's free.

If you want ,ine

THIS IS· THE~ TALKED OF

· Stationery, Perfumes, etc.

.
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Shoe Store.

OOToMEYER DRUG ee. ~::-J!:.o
Th e pl ~ ce to siet your Pres criptions tilled.

Dr.

D.

eur shoes attract

S. RieE,

Phpsician and Surgeon.
KUHL'S

'

. ,

and

eur · prices sell

BLOCK

F.. L. DILLE,

We make .the selection of shoes
a plea~ure. .

IR8URANCI, Rm (8lAU, lOAN8.

Stevens Point Shoe Co

~ooms 4 an.d 5, Atwell Block.

.

1

cA. J. CUNNEEN & CO., :
MEN'S FVRNISHER·s · ~ND H~TT·ERS.

ATHLETIC SWEATERS A SPECIALTY
455 1'\AIN ST.
.
.
Louis Brill , Pres.ldent,
G. E . McDIII, Caabler
RETON BROS. & · CO.,
JJ:. J . Pllffner, Vice P res.ldent,
n. B. Jobnson~:U9't Cashier,

.&. A. Krembs, Book keeper,

'l'. L. N. Port, messenger .

JEWELERS and e)PTieIANS.

eapltal $100,000.00.

State Depository. ~onty Depository. City Depository.
Normal School Depository.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK.
DffiECTORS.

Eyes Ex .. mlued.

C. A . Hamacker. F. J. P61Tner . R . A. Cook_. ,,_ _ __
N. . Week-. - .robn A . ur at.
HIGH
G. E . McDlll.
W . W . Mitchell.
Geo. E . Whiting .

Wis.

Q. OBE·Q LATZ,

•

RI NON BSS,
The Shoe Man

- - - - - u oui: B r il .

Stevens Point,

Spectacles Fitted.

Dealer,.,_=.-.:::::..=;:-_
' .

GRADE PeeT WB11R.
FINE R.EP~IR,INQ

112 Soutl) Third Street.

-

-

Stever,s Point, Wi s.

Grand .Central Hotel,
M. CASSIDY & B~OS.

~t~~tt~han.t ~Jl :ai lo r,
·

..tr·,f,i..,,,.,' I 'lr:J

76itSt1t~&
;i~.e~iJ.Viit st.

1, ;;r1'J1 >1

All . Modern , A ·commodation.
·
Resonable. .

Stnens Point, Wis. I T~i:·163
'I O

Prices

Coruer First aad Clark St&.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
STEVENS POINT, WIS.NEW BUILDING: THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED.

ALL MODERN AIDS: APPARATUS: · LIBRARY: COMPLETE GYMNASIUM.
<i/JETTER <iFREPARATION FO<i/{ 'TEACHING.

A Large Corps of Experie11ced Teachers· full~ abreast of the times.

A Large

atte11da11ce of ear11est, adva11ced Students who are Actual Teachers. _
The new wing now co~ploted, add~ 011'e-half to the capacit!:J of t~e building.
-

...:...;--""--"= -

'Tltree Advaaced Courses, two years for HIGHSCHOOL GRADUATES and OTHER competent stud~nts
POST gratlua.te studies in Science, Laoguagei., Civics and Pedagogy.
Diploma equivalent io LIFE STATE CERTIFICATE.
Elemaatary Course, two yea.rs, for those holding certificates or passing entrance examinations.
Etemeatary Certificate, equivalent to LIMSTATE CERTIFICATE, for five years.

ITED

Common School Course, one year, for special
.,benefit of those who must teach soon.
Prepaa:atory Course, ten weeks only, giving
preparation 10 a.11 the common branches. These
classes are taught by re(rular Norma.I teachers or
under their direct oversight.
'

Selectlott of Studies permitted to teachers
under favorable circumstances .
New Classesfcmned four times each year in
nearly every subject in the cotlrse of study, except
Latin, German, and some advanced science studies. The quarters eg1n Feb. 1, April 11.
Board $2.50 to $3 per week, all school- charges
about $1.25 per quarter (10 weeks). No tuition
fees in Normal classes for those expecting to
teach. Tuition 65 cents per week or less in preparatory grades.
Write for circulars, or BETTER STILL, ask definite•questioos a.bout any part ~ the school work,
and get an immediate personal reply.
Adress the President,
THERON B. PRAY,
Stevens Point, Wis.

.
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ECCENTRICITY.
EMELINE V. KNOTHE.

It was a sultry July afternoon when Mi sJamima
Clarissa Welton, dressed in a stiff blue gingh~m
gown; a-large black hat with red poppies and purple violet , and carrying . a small blue para.sol,
plodded down the dirty road to the village post
office for the third time that day.

_ s she entered, the postmaster looked up somewhat surprised, from bis task- of reading posta.
cards and the addresses on letters and surmising
as to th':l contents of them, but he greeted her with
hi u ual "How d'ye do, Miss Jamima? ·•
"And bow d 'ye s'pose," she snapped back,
"has my letter come'?"
'·Oh! o yer lookin fer a letter, a.re ye?"
She shook her head which set her curls.bobbing,
and wilting him with one glance, she replied,
"And do ye s'pose for a minut I'd come down
in this heat three times a day to see rou ?"

No. 8.

He was somewhat taken aback, but calmly said,
"W.aal, I s'po e 1 hain't as handsome as some
of them city chap that like to write nice flowery
letters and make laughing stocks of our la:ssies,
but''Ja.mima. was fairly burning with indignation ,
and snijjed ? back,
"I hain't here to be insulted by an ignorant fool
of a postmaster, and i l ye don't hand over my
letter this minut I'll have the law on ye."
The postmaster knew thatMi sJa.mima.'stbreats
were threat , so be handed her the letter, and Miss
Jamima Clarissa. Welton with head high, flusl1ed
cheeks and curls and poppie bobbing in unison,
swept majestically out of the room, while the post
1;110.ster with staring eyes and open mouth watched
her disappear,· and then turned and sai~, _
"Waal,.E.neve !"
~~~~~~~~--:-:-==.--,-~l.t.:
How His Pride Fell.
ETHEL GEE.

Mr. Peacock strode up and down ~n the railing
of the porch, then stopped before the large, clear
plate glass window and calmly preading out his
tail, urveyed himself.
"Well I think l ·am looking U1;rnsually well
this morning. My featl1ers are brighter than
ever. I believe I shall make Miss Swan a call .
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She can't help being impressed by my good
looks," aid Mr. P eacock, as be turned this way
and that. Then after strutting back and forth in
the warm Un a little longer, never failing tho'
to look at him elf a he pa sed the window, be
hopped off the t•ailing. and started for the pond.
"There is Mrs. Duck and her family, but I
don't see Miss Swan, 11 thought Mr. Peacock as
be trutted on the little bridge.
" Why good morning Mr. Peacock," sa)d Mrs.
Duck, as be swam toward the bridge.
"Fine mornina for a sail. Yon really cant
imagine what you are mis ing and what plea ure .
it i . I suppose you are looking for Miss Swan 'l
She just went down to the other end of the pond
for a little ride. I know she will regret that she
did not see you. '
"Well that is i.ndeed too bad, 11 replied Mr.
Peacock.
"After all my pluming and fussing to make an
impression, and then to find her gone. But now
really Mrs. Duck, don't you think I am looking
fine to-day. Do you think Miss Swan admires
me ?"
"Yes, indeed, you are looking fine, there is not
a bird on the place that can compare with you in
more ways than one. Of course Miss Swan admirs you," replied Mrs. Duck.
" But I know of a plan if you are really anxious to see Miss Swan. We can just sail down
·and meet her. I _k~
she will be perfectly delighted to see you .
" But my dear Mrs. Duck, I · couldn' t sail to
save my life," intet·t·upted Mr. Peacock.
"O. ye you could if you tried, 11- wickedly replied Mr . Duck.
ncfasforam irro1·, what could be _more
- perf ct than the pond this morning. You ·can
admi re your elf all the way down there. You
can ke p your feathers spread out to bala.~ce
yours If."
·Mr. P ea.cock did some hard thinking for a few
minutes, imagining what a beautiful sight it
would be and how impt·essive, to sail down the
pond with bis tail all s pt·e·ad. And the delightful rides he could have with Miss Sw11.n ! How
did it happen be had never thought of that before.

Surely if that homely duck could glide aiong so
well, he could. How Mrs. Duck chuckled when
she saw be was willing to do as she proposed.
" All you need to do is to light gracefully on
the water and the re t will be perfectly easy,"
pleasantly ventured Mrs. Duck.
So Mr. Peacock balanced himself on the edge
of the bridge, with tail pread and bead up.
Then he .new down. But poor Mr. Peacock did
not glide along. His heavy tail dragged him
down under the wuter, with his feet, O, tho e
horrid feet, right up in the air.
Mrs. Duck nearly died laughing, as she told
Mis Swan afterward, to see the foolish fellow.
How he begged Mrs. Duck to help him and how
he splashed the water trying to get up. But
what1 worse thing could have happened at this
minute, than that Miss Swan herself should
appear around the bend in the pond, and to hear
her horrid laugh was worse than all.
Finally taking pity on the foolish pea.cock,
they did what they could to help him to the edge
of the pond, where he stood almost all da.~ dryfog out his feathers and mildly blinking a\ what
passed on about him, and assuring himself over
and over that he would never venture out of his
own sphere again.
ANNUAL DEBATE.

On Friday evening, May 5, the long anticipated
debate with Milwaukee - was held at the Normal.
The re ult was a splend id victory for our team,
a.gain emphasizing the familiar fact that the
Pointers can debate.
The cream city people arrived on the I!recedi.9g __
a.y, a n -we~:e ~ccomp~ni ed- by P rof. Miller
of the Milwaukee Normal faculty. As our school
had never before tried conclusions with Milwaukee
debaters, much interest was to.ken in the outcome
of this initial event.
The program began shortly after eight. Prof.
Miller of ths-Milwa.ukee Normal presiding at the
meeting. The judges were: Hon. Timothy Ryan
of Waukesha., Supt. H. S. Youker of Grand Rapids, and Supt. M. N. Mc!ver of Eau Claire.
The Stevens Point debaters were L. D. Sparks,
E. H. Miles, and G. A . Gesell. Milwaukee was

THE NORj\ll!L POINTER..
represented by D. Corcoran, H. A. Francis, and
E. Randall.
The music of the evening was given by the C. E.
Octette and the Treble lef Club.
The question for debate was:
RESOLVED, That the general effect of labor
unions for the past twenty years ha been detrimental to the best intet·e ts of the nation.
The affirmative was upheld by Milwaukee; the
negative by Stevens Point.
Mr. Francis opened the debate for Milwaukee.
The gt·eater part of his time was given to the consideration of typical trikes, violence, disrespect
for law, socialistic tendencies, and the bad influence of the walking delegate.
The ne_g ative was opened by Mr. Spa_rks. His
main arguments were upon the evils existing in
the non-union sweat shop and mines, . and upon
the great ad vantages gained by the unions in
wages and hours. Hi rebuttal on the detrimental
effect of the walking delegate was effective.
Mr. Corcoran, the second speaker for the afflrma~i ve, gave much of his time to a discus ion of the
closed shop, limiting output, and limiting apprentices. Mr. Corcoran 's excellent voice and delivery
were very pleasing to the audience. His argument
upon the closed shop was particularly well framed,
Mr. Miles very cleverly answered the argument
upon limiting the number of apprentices and limiting output. He then took up the following points
regarding strikes. That most strikes are for justifiable ends, that losses in strikes are more apparent than real. Mr.-Miles also showed thRt most
laws regarding labor are secured tht•u unions.
---,...----';..:;.;;..M
_ r_. Edw. Randa.II, th~ t~ird speaker for the
a.ffirmati;e, reviewed the argumentsootheir side .
He spoke on violence, closed hop, attitude toward
machinery, and checking of education. The
socialistic tendencies of organized labor were
again emphasized and pointed out as pending
dangers.
Mr. Gesell closed the debate for the negative,
He first attacked the afflrmative's closed shop
argument, and then proceeded to weaken other
affirmative propositions. He dwel.t upon the
decrease in violence thru unionism, and emphasized the fact that the unions are the e-rea.t-est

..
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Americanizing forces for the ignorant foreigner.
Mr. Gesell ummed up the point fo1· the negative
by revie\ving all the charts pre ented by their side.
The affirmative was closed by Mr. Randall, who
gave a skillful rebuttal. The decision of the judge
was unanimous in favor of Steven Point.
After the program an informal reception wa
tendered the Milwaukee people and vi itors in
the Normal gymnasium.-E. G. L.
THE A~ENA ~ECEPTION.
One of the plea ant events of the year wa the
reception given theForum and Atheneum societies
by the Arena. on Saturday evening, May 6.

As ·the gentlemen a.ni ved they were immediately
segregated in the kindergarten room, from which
they were escorted to the lower regions. After
passing the reception committee ut tbe door of the
"gym" they were seized upon and blind-folded,
and, after passing thru an intricate net-wo1·k of
they knew not what, they were led up to a shrine
where they were made to swear eternal fealty to
the Arenaites. They were then stuffed with
ambrosial saw-dust and given a ride upon a headless creation that answered for a goat. The victim was then conducted thru the nether world, and
finally brought up at a. place where the marble ·
heart and the icy mitt were extended to him by a
pa.st master at the art. Just as the victim was
· beginning to envy the life of a socially inclined
saw-dust doll the bandage was removed and be
was permitted to join the "gladsome throng."
After all had been initiated and the net-work
had.been solved, the orchestra struck up a two-step
and dlltllcingJDa.d Ji.uim
u.ss all too Q.Y..ickl,,,,_,,_ _,___,.,
The ladies served ice cream and wafer which
proved more satisfactory (to the boys at least)
than ~he ambrosial decoction. While enjoyment
was still rife, the lights winked and the party was
ended. For once the Forumites and Atheneumites
agreed-in voting it an enjoyable occasion.
-IKEY.

I

A question for the Review Geography Clase to
think about. - "Explain why the streets of Stevens
Point are laid out as they a1·e" .
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Careful management . ha enabled THE POINTER
to make a May appearance thi year.
THE ummM, which i now being prepared for
publication by the enior la , pron1i es to eclipse
all our previous chool annuals.

With this issue, the last of the saliool yea1·,
THE POINTER ta.ff concludes its effort to plea e
the man-y readers of the Pointer and c·eti1·e from
the field of journalism, bequeathing the best of
good will to its succes or .
We have· tried to make THE POINTER in fact
what it is in theory, a journal pubIi bed by the
students for the tudent . Its columns h11 \'e not
been used to further the cau e ~f any faction or
individual, but they have been admini tered without fear or favor. If we have thought that a thing
was right we have unhe itatingly given credit;
and if we have thought that it wa wrong, we have
as unhesitatingly made kno"·n our po ition.
In short we have striven per i tently to make
the Pointer entertaining and new -y; to make
Volume X. record the doing and mirror the I ife
of the school. Whether we have- ucceeded or not
is for you to judge.
To those student and members of the faculty
who have contributed ma.tel'ial, given kindly uggestions, or otherwise rendered a sistance, we
acknowledge our appreciation.
We are often told what an advantage it i to
attend a normal school that i located in a large1·
city. But is it so 'l Theoretically, yes; practically, no. What's the point? Just this- tudent
do not as a body take advantage of their oppo1·tunities. They are bound up in the intere t that
the normal has to offe1· and they do not take
advantage of what the large or mall city ha to
offer, be it much or little. It is not nece sary
to go to Milwaukee or O hkosh . to visit pl11ce of
interest. We have in Stevens Point many manufacturing plants that would profit many of us to
visit. Some of us have never seen moUen iron,
og.s sawed-into lumoer, lumber made into boxe
and furniture, rag . and wood made into paper,.
or the 48 brewea; yet opportunity i at hand.
Some of the places that might be visited with
profit are the iron foundries. pape1· mills, saw
mills, furniture factory, box fa.cto1·y, wall pa.pet·
factory, brewery, · printing offices, electric ·light
and power plant, central telephone station,
graphite plant, automatic cradle factory, etc.
Why not form visiting clubs or go on" per onally conducted tours" and tnu exercise our
powers of observation'?

TH:iE NORMAL P01'NTER.

It is indeed with a curious commingling of
emotion that the censor essays for the last time
to com~une ,~ith hi critical nature. Such communion bas ever been conducive to the developmeat of the power of unbiased criticising- in
ea on or out of season. To be in season is to
be in style, but be the criticisms in season or
out, the cen or hopes there will at least be something in them and that you can get something out.

There once was a jolly young censor
Who attempted to be a dispenser
of humor and wit
That 'occ11, ions would fit ·
But he found that his wit
was oon spent, sir.
He inquired of his friends
what to do, sir ;
And they said, "Well if we were
like you, sir,
We would not lend our wit
But we would censor it
And make our jokes good but
quite few, sir.
Spring is tbe time when all natural growths·
begin to bud- love and genius and insptra_tion.
Young love's sweet dream has transported a
number of our most staid friends. We had
thought them too firmly grounded in the art of
dreaming to be thus affected by somnambulism.
,.,______' _T_i_s_ weet to dream -but somewhat atigulng if
one persists in walking while doi.ng it !

fingers, . or thinking too precisely what to say,''
in sooth we can not tell. We might prove which
is the motive but will let the speculu.ti ve decide.
The man who tudies with hi eye i naturally
subject to mind wandering-a pecially in May !
To go forward relative to the things about us
we must progress faster than they ; to go backward in the same· relation we need but stand still.
There are variou ways of telling a story .
The meihod with which we must all expect to become acquainted is the method of telling it.-. over
and over."
Seniors:
Farewell ! Remember that ours is an age of individualism in thought and action. Therefore,
young men, be not solicitous to bear the burden
of two individualities.
Some are light. and
others have much weight in their social spheres.
Girls, do not- be too anxious to allow your responsibility thru your individuality to be assumed by another. To think deeply we must_feel
deeply. Hence, think firs~ and feel afterward.
Allow your friend and mentor to exhort you that
you give thinking precedence. To feel deeply
leads to deeds, consequence profonnd.
Success is a personal matter. A ma.n's success
becomes a pa.rt of his nature, an element of his
character. That which has the greatest and most
important effec~ upon the individual's .mind li1:s
in his own power to determine.

The struggle measures what we have acbie;ed
Pockets:
As is the effort, so the victory.
Some one (the name is forgotten) has been
quoted as saying that a young man should never
Hope.
thru t his bands into his pockets unless he is · When deepest gloom enshrouds thy bark in
cold or philanthropic. All the members of our
misty light
faculty are not old , and surely they are not cold And faintly, far away flickers our guiding light,
when they addre s the school. We therefore in- When Tempest's surging sea around tby haven
roar,
fer that they are very philanthropic.
'' Now whether it be Philanthropy, or frigid White winged Hope fears not but speeds before.
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FOURTH QUARTER.

First Weck.
Henry Hu.Iverson who is teaching at \Iilla.tlore,
was a visitor on Thur day.
Prof. Sanford went to Grand Rapids on Friday
to act as judge in a debate that evening.
A quart-ette · composed of A. J. Miller, Fred.
Walker, Morton Edwards and Henry Halverson
favored the school with thrP.e well rendered numbers on Thursday morning.
The game of ba ket ball played in the gyi_nnasium Friday evening between the S. P. N. and
the Athletics resulted in a decided victory for the
latter.
It has been some time since anything has been
given at the school which wa
o thoroughly
enjoy d and generally appreciated a was the
recital given by Edward Baxter Perry. All who
heard him a.re congratulating themselves on being
present, and all who did not a.re sorry they did
not come to hear him.
Fred. Walker has returned to complete his
course in June.
Sec~ud Week.
Miss He~en Hein was a visitor Thursday morning.
A few of the boys a.re out this week aft~r school
for track work.
Pres. Pray ga.ye the school a. very interesting
talk Thursday morning on the "History of the
Postal Service in the U. S."
Oe ·wednesda.y morning Prof. Bacon gave the
. students a talk on his trip a.cross the continent
from Seattle, Washington, to the eastern coast of
Maine. · His de criptions were very vivid and
plea.sing . . The students appreciat-e this talkthorougbly.
A gloriousvictory-for the S. P. N. Junior debators. A unanimous decision of the judges in
favor of the S. P. N. Jµniors 1H06.
Third Week.
TheTennis association met this week and elected
the following , officers: Pre ident, Prof. Culver ·
Sec1·etary and · Treasurer, C. Morton Edwards;

•
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Executive committee, Prof. O.l son, Harold Culver
and Edith M. Hill.
About twenty-fl ve seed beds have been ma.de
!\nd planted on the back campus to be used by
the cla. s in agriculture.
Many tudents are interested in the number and
variety of the birds this sea.son. Some have the
plea.sure of being able to recognize as many a.s
seventy-five classes.
The Choral Club gave a reception for Miss Fink
Friday evening. The musical numbers by the
Treble Clef Club, Boys' Octette and C. E. Octette
were very pleasing. Miss Fink was presented with
a hands6me signet ring from the Choral Club in
appreciation of her efforts_ for them.
Fourth Week.
A number of students a.re out of school on account
of mumps.
Harold Culver is out of school on account of
an attack of typhoid fever.
John Griffith, the actor, gave the s~udents a
short talk on the plays of Shakespeare and some
of the great actors of them, Monday, He played
in Macbeth that evening.
The Seniors are going to give the play "Between
the Acts" for their class play. The members of
the cast have been assigned parts by Howard
Welty. ·
Prof. R. W. Pringle of the Appleton public
!illh_pols was at the school on Tuesday, and gave
a short talk to the students at morning exercises.
Mr. Pringle is one of the board of official visitors
to NorJllal schools.
A mfmoer of new trees and shrubs have been
set out on the campus, ancLvines ha.-v-e been planted
-near the building, all of-which will help to beau-·
tify the building and grounds in a few more years.
The large beds of purple and gold crocus a.re
doing nicely this year.
Edward G. Lange delivered his final oration
?afore the school, Wednesday morning. His subJect was the "Rise of Workingmen."
Mr. Garrity, of Oshkosh, who was a classmate
of Mrs. Bradford while attending the Oshkosh
Normal, was a. guest at the school on Tuesday.

..
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Mr. 0-s-n (in Rev . geogra.phy)- What do we
study geography for?
Miss P-r- -r- To live more completely.
Mr. 0-s-n - Y-e-s . Is th.at what Mr. Bigelow
said ?
Miss P-r- -r-No sir. We lea.roe!} that in school
management.

'
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A doctor, attending a. wit who was very ill,
apologized for being late one day, by saying he
had to top to ee a. man that had fal!en down a
well.
" Did he kick the bucket, doctor't" groaned the
inconigible wit.

- - - - --

.

Mr. 0-s-n- What is magnitude'?
G-o-g- E-1 -s- ~-Ma.gnitude is the size of motion.

Pi•of. S- -n-1-r ( in theory)- At _the age of eight- •
een or nineteen a man either falls in love or else
enior, in manual training department to stugets deeply interested in religion.
dent who has just finished de~igning basket-'' Are
Student-' 'What happened to you~at that a.ge ?''
you a natural artist?" Prof. S - -n-l-r-Well-e1~r-r-r I'm · an excepElementa1·y-"No, J am an artificial one."
tion.
Tom-"! don't know whether she sings or not."
Miss· D-r-b-c- ( in physics class)-The stream
Ja.ck-" She doesn't. J heard her."
goes at the rate of th1:ae miles an hour.
Heard tu the Hall.
Mr. 0-s-n-In what direction ?
''Oh cumerdoa.n.''
Miss D-r-b-c-Why, down stream, I think.
"Wacha. wa.nta. me·?"
Mr. C-11-n ( in second algebra.)- What is a
"Wanta a.skesumpin. Wa.rsoo Sunnynite ?"
complex fraction ?
"lws writin letters."
W-11-a.m T-y-01· - A complex fraction is one
"Aw ka.moff. lnobettern that. Isa.ayah. "
th~.t is all mixed up.
"Awquitcherfoolin. "
Mr.C-11-ns-Evidently, then, this cla sis a.com"Aintafoolin. J saayunwillie."
plex fraction.
"Ooze williei"'
"Auer
Willie. "
H-r-ld M-r-in (giving a._n oral c~mpo ition)''Warchazeeus
?"
'Even at that early age we had girl friend .
''Asklange.''
Miss E-m-nd-Sisters.
"I d'no watchertakin bout."
H-r-ld M-~-in (continuing his story)- "- - - "Askmiles. '
- - a11d we earned enough money to take ourself
''Hezbina.stuffl.n yuh.''
and-and-sisters to the circus.
----,,--------------~==" ' - - - - - - - - - -':..:.'aa.int..hinastu.ffl.ihne. n0-wattima.ta.w.kin-bout,.~ - - - ' -.....
Miss F- -k- What do we call science which is 'Sawlover chool."
put in books?
Mr. St-a.-t-Scripture.
Prof. X.-Wha.t would you ca.II
pretends to know every thing?
Freshman-A professor.
"No bird is actually on the wing.
Wings · a.re on the bird. ''

"Wotsawlloverschool ?"
"Bouchooanwillie. ,,.
a man who

Greatuess.
Rightly to be great
Is not to stir without great argument,
But greatly- to find quarrel fn a straw. When honor's at the sta.ke.-HAMLET,
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DEAR POINTER FRIENDS :- I suppose you all know I'm inclined to la.zine s so I need hardly
try to excuse myself for merely borrowing an article when I was asked to fill the Ah;1mni page.
The request was for a.n article about my work here which you will a.11 acknowledge would have been
somewhat dry reading. Instead I have sent you this poem (?) written and illu ·utrated by members
of the two Cooking Classes and 1 a.m sure you will all recognize at once the "Dignified Pedagog."
Only one cut needs any explanation-- that of myself and the flood- nnd I'm sure Miss Florence
Prny will be happy to talk on that subject. The stanza which accompanied it was so " wio-gly and
polly woggy " - to quote the authors- that it was cut out.- !. H. l<,ENWICK.

..

11 GLIMPSE INTt, THE RB11LMS BBL6W._1

Stranger, dost thou taste it?
Stranger dost thou hear them
Rather sour and strong,
Thro ' the closed door,2
' Tis lemon in the pie crust-Dost thou hear their voices
Virginia made it wrong!
Thro' the din and roar? 3
Of the pie, Oh Stranger,
Stranger ope and enter !
Speak in accents low,
Scan the motley throng ! •
Its contents on the oven floor
Seek ea.ch comely maiden
Did make a gruesome show.
As she trips a.long.
Stranger, dost thou smell it?
Stranger, dost thou see them
As they delve and dab,
The luscious fudding burns
Ere neglectfu Olive
Striving, drudging, mixing
From Louise returns.
On each marble slab ?
She's ta.ken her some baked heart
Mixing strange concoctions,
Of what is this the sign 't ? '?
Pungent odors rise,
Through the -very ceiling ~
'Tis but'a way of asking,
E'en unto the skies.
"Heart's dearest! wilt be mine?"
Stranger, count the damsels,
Stranger, wouldst thou think it?
Ten ih number they 6
'Tis sad indeed to tell
~""_ _ _ _ _...,,,....th...the · a.r.m.s:_a..kim
~~~-~- _ Of -tna.ny cakes of Bess-µic!<
e:1
' St;·_;_...:;...;;_;:;==::::::::=:::::::::::::::.::..;..__ _;
Chewing wisps of hayThat in tbe middle fel1.
Wisps to test the cookies,
Hazel can make good ones
Wisps to test the cake,
But none can these behold,
Or any luscious morsel
They all go up to 'harlotte,'l'hey may plea e to bake.
So secretly it's told.
Stranirer, ca.-ns't thou bear it
Stranger, dost thou feel it?
These wild scenes below?
'Tis a dab of dough
Ellen scraping turnips
Brush it off thine eyebrow,
With a rake and hoe ·
It in the bread must go.
Scrubbing them with soap sudsEethel needs to learn yet
[Palm] Olive she µrefersHow to knead good bread
. S9ouring off the peeling,
Dodge again, Oh Stranger,
Till Fennie dear 7 demurs.
- Ere it smite thine bead. ·

THE XORM \L POINTER.

Stranger list in wonder
To the deec;ls of Beth.
Under Fannie's guidance
She would work till death. 8
Mabel, trim and starchy
In her apron white
L est she should be tardy
Comes with morning's light. 9
Stranger, make thine exit
Ere the dish-pans fly,
Flora's wrath and Hazel's
Now aTe waxing high.
Lo, upon the threshold
Stands a. spectre grim 10
"Enough, 0 Shades unruly,
Begone!" quothe he with vim.
Stranger, woe betide thee,
D inner now is served,
Sit thee at the table
ln thy seat reserved·.
Rest thee on thine elbows,
Tho' Miss Fenwick glowers,
View the snowy linen
And the borrowed flowers.
Stranger, sip the cocktail
Sip it through a straw,
Nibble at a cracker,
Chew with dread and awe.
Gnash upon the French chops
Pluck a parsnip brown,
Sieze upon a pickle
Heinze'i:1 of renown.
Stranger, do not falter,
Close thine eyelids· tight,
For a dish approacheth,
' Tis a tempting sight.
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Ra.gs and bones and bottles
Mixed with Mayonnaise,
' Tis a toothsome morsel
Which now is quite the craze. 1 •
Stranger, to the basement!
Seize a battle-axe,
Cleave the pie asunder,
Ah ! at last it cracks.
Grind thy teeth to powder,
Thou cans't not gl'ind the pie.
Conceal it in thy pocket,
Ere the hostess spy.
Stranger, what is ailing,
Why that ghashtly glare ?
A Limburger approacheth
Walking down the stair. a
While yet 'tis a.t a distance,
Thou keelest in a swoonDomestic Science dinners
Have killed thee off to soon.
R. W.-V. D.-E. M.-0. C. VATES.
-Illustrated by 0. C.
Key to Unlettered Minds.
t '.!'his Is called in ancient manuecripte Hades-see Virgil's
Aeneid and Dante's Inferno . .
:t Gate g uarded by Cerberus.
.
8 Roar caused by the Styx (Sticks.)
4 Thie is though't by most editors to mean the shades of the
departed.
·
·
5 Celling,-i. e., the earth.
6 Certain shades who were wont to prepare scanty refreshments for · such of their· companions 88 were still mindful of
human want.a.
7 Snppo ed to 1-e a strict and ancient shade.
8 'Tis thoueht that death is here used Oguratively to mean
separation or else fatigue, shades are not wont to die .
9 Some who have been there say that Aurora's rays may be
diererned lo. the lower world.
10 This may be Pluto.
11 Thie striking description of the salad course is very
.
famous.
12 Probably mentioned 88 a sign of supernatural strength ,
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fileR1\NGES.
I

l,

Girls born with red hair always have red hair
until they dye.
- Ex.
Fre hma.n- "Where i the basement?"
-Ex.
Seoior--."l:p on the third floor. "
Student- "I am indebted to you for a.111 know. '
Processor- "Don't mention such a. trifle."
- Ex.

"I fear, ·' said the postage stamp on the student's
letter to hi father, '' I am not sticking to facts .''
- Ex.
Prof.- Wha.t are you doing- learriing anything?
Student- No, sir, I'm listening to you.
--THE SCHOOL BELL ECHOES,

'Twixt optimist and pessimist
The difference · is droll :
The optimist the doughnut sees,
The pessimiQt the hole.

- Ex.

"Please hand me Revie~ of Reviews " he said,
The landlady's eyes did Ha.sh,
For another young boarder looked absently up,
And solemnly passed the hash.
- THE ADVANCE.

"

I

• j

•1

Father- '·Get a.way from the fire, Tommy, the
weathe1· isn ' t cold."
Tommy- "l'm not warming the weather; I'm
cold."
- Ex.

A
A
A
A
A

A Syllogism.
baby is a crier.
crier is a messenger.
messenger is one sent.
cent is not worth two cents.
baby is not worth two cents.
Practice Teacher's Favorite Seatlmeat.

He- "I a.m rather mo_re in favor of the English
than the American mode of spelling."
"She-Yes, indeed! Take parlour, forinstance;
having 1t in it makes all the difference in the
world."
- Ex.

A Hy and a flea
In a. flue were imprisoned.
Now what could they do 'l
Said the Hy, "Let us flee."
"Let us fly," said the flea.
So they flew through
A Haw in the Hue . •

Physics Teacher-" What answer did you get as
to the wa.ter pressure upon the dam'?"
Pupil-"! have not done the dam problem.'•
- Ex.

Life is real, Life is earnest,
And we hope the grave's its goal,
For, if we have to teach in heaven,
Lord h11.ve mercy on our soul.
· - RoYALPURPLE.

A. Question.

I.
Little Lucy Locket
She hasn·t a.oy pocketNo place to carry a.oy thing at all ;
While Lucy's brother Benny
He has so very many,
In which to put bis marbles, top, or ball,
~hat when he's in a. hurry
'Tis sometimes q:tite a. worry
To find the one he wants among them a._11.

II.
Now why should Lucy Locket
-Ex.
_-,.,,.....,r,;r,.-,-,- ~N
=-= t l:la'le a..:little pocke
---Hegen-"I think Miss De-"13111.nlris-v-1>1
e.
A handy little pocket in her dress ?
Jones- "What ca.uses you to think that'l I
never thot her so. '
And why should brother Benny,
Who doesn't need so many,
Hegen-"I met her out for a walk, this after.
Be favored with a dozen more or less?
noon, and asked if I miglit see her home. She
The reason, if you know it,
said yes, I could see it from the top of the high
Be kind enough to show it,
school building; and that it wasn't necessary to
For
really 'tis a puzzle, I confess!
go any farther."
-Ex.
- Ex.

Badger Drug Co ..

We invite yon to open
an account with ns.

D~UGGISTS & Cf1EMISTS

Do not feel at all backward
about aaklng for information
concerning our method of receiving deposit&, our ru lee for
opening account&, our manner
of making. loans, our ratee of interest. To many the business
of banklnir ls something of a
mystery.
We are always glad to explain
to our customers anything they
do not clearly understand.

Prescriptiol)s our I Specialty.
l1UYLE~'S CANDY.

Dol)'t forget to get a l(ey.

Buck & Barrows Co.,

First National Bank,

NBW GOODS.

SteTens Point, Wis.
u.

lllablilud 1883.

s. Depo&ilory.

Latest Sty~es in Fine Millinery.
M:a:ln. S'tree't.

C. G. MACNISB, At Ye Sigil of Ye RED SHOE.
Bas a 6000 SHeE Reputation.., Try Him.
SHOES ONLY.

109 Strongs Avenue.

Rensselaer ~~
~..,.rcPolvtechnicctf~•~
~,. .,~~ee,
~aar ,,.· I nst·1tute,
0

H. E. FROST!

'VI'

~~q

PH OT0C RA: PH ER.

Troy~N. Y.

r············· .............................. ··1
i Wisconsin Central Railway l
Looal elUUlllD&iloao prorided for. Bend ?or a cat· losue,

I
I

I Mottitowoc,
Mitwoukee,
C·l ftcago.

I1 St. Paul,
Mi1111eopolis, j
A.shlott~, Superior,
,
Dtduth.

j

L ••• PBNNBU., . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••••
JA8, C, POND, 0, P, A, Mllwaukco,

;

PLEJ:tSE, YOU.
STUDIO:

2fS-Strongs ve.,

a---- -1
i·

MY PHOTOS WILL

Ii

.................................................

Citizens' Tonsorial Parlors,
:N:,. <iJ1ERENS, Prop.

BATH ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
Under Oilizens' National Bank, STKVINS POINT, WJS•

HRIR'S .HRLL
For Private Parties

c111

· OFFICE OF

RTLRS eRSU1\LTY eeMP,R NY LRKE MILLS, WIS.
Corner Clark a.nd. Church Sts.

Jlf11l'.ES J:f/flR, 'Dist. lf~ent~
For Artistic Vrlntlng Go To
THE LARGEST ANO Mt,ST eeMVLETB

:CB. V::CNG s ·. · ·:e:u::c...::c....
:no M~-i.~ sti'.~ei"' :

PRINTING OFFICE

DrJ Goods

Ju the City

~·

Containing all I atest sty Jes of type and fast
machinery. We print anything Vrlntable from the malle t card to the large t
poster. Printing in a.II modern languages.
Magazlues aud Periodicals a Specialty.
Estimates furn i bed• on application . . Let
us figure on you r printing. +
+
+

Ono Prko and Ca,ila onlf.

J. WORZALLA & SONS,
WE CAR.RY A LARGE STOCJ< Of

•

Dry Goods, Clothing,
•

Si)oes, I-lats al)d Caps .
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.
ltt cottttcctlott with our Jewelry department we
also repair WatchfS, Clocks, and Jewelry, and
l(Uaratttce all work to be first-class, Our Prices
011 Oood.5 attd work arc always reasonable attd as
low as can be found anywhere.
+
+
+
+

.. , . .BPOTS, St-fOES,
J '-·J,fATS Ol)d CAPS.

.~ :..1,.. .:
AU Ooods Markell tu Plait, H gures.

rie:n.·t:;uaj;
; -· .,. . • .

Publishers aud Geueral Book aud Job Prluters
Corner Ma.in and Third Sts.
Wisconsin.

!f;~~mmtas.

Dr. J. M. BISCHOF.F,

J. we~Z11LL1l'S seNS,
Stevens Point,

it

Crown and Bridge Work a Special~y.
La.dy in attendance. Cor. Ma.in S~.

&

Strongs ave.

F. R. . seuTHWU!K,. .Jtt.
o.,
. ~

,·

Plrpsician and S~r.g£on.
.T elephone 32.

646 Church Sreet.

Stevens Polot,

B.
.

s.

, Wisconsin

ELLENWOOD,
}

.

·. ''·i

Bicycle Repairs a.nd Sundries
Wheels made to order +
+
Bicycle Livery
+., + +
, ... .., ..... - .... ~····--·

....

.:

·-

.

1flj !,

742 STRONGS A v:sPia"iritl~NS, POINT WIS.
1867.

ABBets oi,e-1• .J!IOO,<X><>,00<>.

1904.

,BtJAfUlqcilflOaJI FEB .1rr.0~..

,8il(WJi~IJlffl$360RX\[ff11<f>.12
6

i

Phps13}'h~:i~~ ~!rgeoi;
Office Hours 1 and 7 p. m.
:
313 Ma.in Street, up stairs.'
Res. Curran Housf

" l i h ~ ~ , ,8 .J
-Sii!Velr'ii't>dfut? .o .oi'IO'inicdWtu.

,i nio•I

t

i

..... ................................................. .
.._

Glasses Accura~ly~atid Scientifically F.itted.

W. H•.WILS0N,

,. -J . W. ·BIRD, M. D, .
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

D. D. S.

,,
SpecUl.~~tEl§ to Students.
. •.
Ollice, 452 Main St . . ., f' · · . Stevens Polut, Wis.
'

J1teees

H0USE,

.

N. · JACOBS, Prop.

' ,\I ~

' '

.

D. N. ALCO~N, M. D.,

Expert e1e and ear examining Hurgeon rur The · • s. Pension
Bureau. Speclaltlos : . DlijeaHea and Operations for the

.

Lefidh1g Hotel in City.
'

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Wlsco·.:u; sl-.
u

Stevens Point,

. "..... .

Kohl's Bloek

Glass~s ground t-0 order to correct 11stlgmatlsm, weak yes, et~.
Oftlce over Taylor Bros. drug Store. '!'el. 118. .

H. D. MceULLeeH ea., t,·o.
. . Station·ery., Books and School Supplies.
ornwm~
Po~~r, Mi. j~~ti~~ ~ijorn~ o~~ PMfij~ro~~it GijM~.
.
.

.

,,::.

.

,... ..

llBS
BRO
GENERAL HARDWARE~
CKRE Bl
fy
(I .

I

,

Dr:,:.F. /t.A~·· WALTERS.
Cor

Ellis;··a nd Church.

•

GUNS AND AMMUNITION.

MOLL-ROTHMAN CO.
1:he most complete
lme of up-to-date

DRY GOODS

To be found In the City

Who's ·tlext? U ·~

Dr. G. M Houteh·an,

1

-··.N elson s .
Barber -Sh-0p-=- - 11a . ,.:rt11R.o sTR.EET.
G-C> TO

CHIC.NGO 'CLOTHING STORE.
We carry a nice line of Tailor Made Cloth ing.
. HA.its; CA.PS, BOOTS aud SHOES>.
We don't cari·y t he la1·gest stock, but we carry
the best stock.
·
410
Malu
St.
I, SHA.FTON, Prop.
7
•
-

DENTIST.

·-

over Postomce.

- -- -

-

- Stevens Point, Wis.

:Embroidery Silks, Pillows, Patterns
And all Material for fancy Work Patterns.

'Qrtck, -Lime an·d Cement ,
FOR SALE AT

147 Mlllu· St.

LANGENBERG'S,

CHINESE LAUNDRY
Guarantees First-Class Work

W. B.
P ·E TT,
DEALEQIN
Fancy and StapJe

GROCERIES.

Fine Fradts a Specialty.

AND CHE1\ •.

1006 DIYlsloa t.
'
.

Goods called for and del vered.

J. XVBEl.&C>N,

116 STRONGS AVE.

H. WINO LEE.

Dealer tn
Watches, Diamonds, Precious Stones, Jewelr)' St.erllng liver
)lo,•elliea and Tableware, O))t.ical Goode, Opera Giasees, Fountain
Pens. Fine China and Cut Glase, Gultara, Mandolins and Musi·
cal Goods of all KJods.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines aold on lnatalments or
rented by the week or montli.
Fhte Watch "9palria1t a Specialty.

I
It is made of 418 Main Street,
Stevens Point, Wis.
Buy 011.ly
the best of whole_ome
mat~rial .. It
a machrne-nuxed
8.ENNETT' S bread
J. S. PIPB.
and is free
!rom. <;onta.mination
B DEAD
1n mumg and hand- CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER LINE.

I
1

~

•, ... S. Se«:o11d St. . Tel. 62..

I

ling.

HACK AND BAGGAGE.

.,bk ...-r groeert1 for U caad teak~ ,.,, otJte,.

Jos. ~ttause,
lYIEAT lYIA~~ET.
622 E.LLIS ST.
G. W. CATE,

G. M. DAHL,

Racine Underw-ear Mills
Underwear made to order.
Quality, W orkm.a.nship ll.nd Fit Gua.r:1 nt ed.

J. L. JENSEN,
Btaple

DBALBRSIN

Fruits, Yeget1bles, Confectl111ry, Clprs, To~acc,. Etc.

Office oYe1' Clttzous• Natfoaal Baak.

•

C. S. BOYINGTON & CO.

GEO. B. NELSON.

CATE, DAHL & NELSON,
1\ ttorneys•a t•L aw.

Pucy 0

Cor. Normal ave. and N. Third st. Tel .58 .
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

GROCERIES.

458 Main St.

'

C. F. MARTIN & 00.,
Leading Photographers,
PHOTO STOCI OF ILL IIIDS.
Mouldings and Frame8.

114 S. Third St.

fREStf,

SfllT

and SMOl(ED

~~T'.EL

AGENT
Bl• J• Plear. e11a- & Sa1L1tor.. Teas a i,_e • .uee.,._a.-.=..:....---=32
.=.
0..c~iJ~e=ff--=el'!IOU

A ·;..;;;;;;;:;;...::.:;,.._..=.:.,...=...=..~ ~ .~
. . . . alld 4U .lfai• l!Ur«t, Tel. 44-.

ST:&VENS PoINT, -

•

«

f Kf\NK rODl\6ff SON,
St. _ _. _-_:

WISCONSIN.

lnl. B. BUCKINGH:1=(7"\'.,
e9e>r..iC>tTS Te>t'JH

FIRE INSURANCE.
CORNER CLARK ST. and STRO G A VE.

P. WOZ·N ·IC·I<I
DEALER IN

· High Grade Bicycles.
General repairing promptly done. Bicycle Livery.
Give me. a call.
122 N, Third St,

Steveas ~lat, Will,

-,

''

..

'·

